WHAT IS ARTS ON TERRY?
Arts On Terry (AOT)
Arts on Terry is a contemporary art fair for all ages highlighting 200+ artists from a variety of Long Island Arts...
organizations, each exhibiting a curated selection of works representing its respective community in 15+ different pop-up galleries. AOT includes a full day of art exhibits, gallery booths, demonstrations, live painters, family-friendly activities, live music, poetry, and performances, all on Terry Street, Patchogue’s official arts district!

*This event is free and open to the public.

Check out our video from last year!

NEW: Prospectus for Gallery Booths – Arts on Terry
Arts on Terry Gallery Booths
Sunday, June 23, 2019

The Patchogue Arts Council is accepting submissions from commercial art galleries interested in participating in its upcoming Arts on Terry, a contemporary art street fair on June 23, 2019, from 12:00 – 6:00 PM. Arts on Terry will take place on Terry Street and Taylor Lane adjacent to the Artspace building in Patchogue.

Galleries will be provided a booth, approximately 10 x 10 feet, set up with a 6’ table and 2 chairs included, in which they are invited to present artwork.

The Patchogue Arts Council is seeking galleries who have uniquely creative voices. There is no submission fee, but an accepted gallery will be required to pay a $250 participation fee. Gallery space includes preferred spot nearest the main festival, a 10x10 tent, table and two chairs for this special gallery vendor package. PAC takes no percentage of sales from booth. All participating galleries will be included in a comprehensive marketing plan that includes the following. The value of the marketing inclusions are valued at $2500. Participating galleries are included as cultural sponsors.

Artful Antics Festival Season Schedule HERE

All Calls for Artful Antics & AOT can also be found HERE

Traducción al español de todas las llamadas a artistas AQUÍ
Arts On Terry (AOT) Arts on Terry is a contemporary art fair for all ages highlighting 200+ artists from a variety of Long Island Arts organizations, each exhibiting a curated selection of works representing its respective community in 15+ different pop-up galleries. AOT includes a full day of art exhibits, demonstrations, live painters, family-friendly activities, live music, poetry, and performances, all on Terry Street, Patchogue’s official arts district! *This event is free and open to the public.

PAC MEMBERSHIP Thinking about becoming a member or need to renew your existing membership? Email Pat Sweeney at info@patchoguearts.org with 'Membership' in the subject line for more information.
ABOUT THE PATCHOGUE ARTS COUNCIL – The Patchogue Arts Council, Inc., was formed to encourage, support, and promote the arts while aiding in the revitalization and sustainability of the community. The Patchogue Arts Council, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization whose focus is to serve the greater south shore of the Town of Brookhaven.

The Patchogue Arts Council is located at 20 Terry St., Suite 116, Patchogue NY. For more information visit www.patchoguearts.org, call 631-627-8686, or email info@patchoguearts.org.